Abstract-In this paper an approach to personal communications through the concept of personal trusted device is presented. The personal trusted device based architecture consists of separate layers, connectivity, middleware and applications. At the moment most of the effort has been put into the connectivity layer. The proposed architecture is verified through three applications: access control system, guidance system and fitness system.
INTRODUCTION
Multitude of computing devices and communications networks as well as their capabilities has increased dramatically during the last decade. The world around us is full of processors taking care of different tasks and communication links delivering data from one place to another. Many researchers believe that this kind of development is making possible a new computing paradigm -pervasive or invisible computing -where computing technologies will recede into the background. Our opinion is that this will lead into more personal communications as pervasive approach tries to take the user preferences into account. In fact, increasingly, the problem in digital world is not the capacity of the processors and communications links, but rather the limited resource of human attention. Therefore, the closest layer to the user, interfacing devices, becomes important as the user should be familiar to them. It seems that mobile terminals increase their popularity as a single interfacing device to the digital world. This assumption is supported by the rapid development of the mobile terminals during the last few years. Although wearable devices like heart beat monitors and intelligent watches have gained popularity, mobile phones and personal digital assistants (PDAs) are still the most used devices for every day life. For the last decade the mobile phones and PDA devices have satisfied different needs. Mobile phones have been used mainly for the communication purposes whereas PDA devices have contained applications merely capable for information storage and modification. The recent developments in technology have brought these devices closer to each other. As new services evolve, the properties traditionally available in PDA devices need to be implemented into the mobile phones or vice versa. This will eventually lead to a situation where only one so called Personal Trusted Device (PTD) is sufficient. In this paper both mobile phones and PDAs could be referred as personal trusted device that is used for all the required operations. In fact, in our approach the PTD needs to have a necessary amount of storage and processing power as well as some communication capabilities.
In this paper, we have taken the PTD based approach for looking the user centered digital world where pervasive computing is evolving and communications become more personal. PTD approach is a viable one when considering the limited resource of human attention. If all the necessary applications are implemented on or are user through the PTD, the attention can be paid into the PTD device alone. In this paper an approach for personal area networking through the use of PTD is presented and some application scenarios are given.
II. PERSONAL TRUSTED DEVICE AND PERSONAL

COMMUNICATIONS
Personal trusted device term is used in many places. In electronic commerce/banking [1] personal trusted device means mainly a device that offers strong authentication of the user for the services. In general the security issues of the PTD are emphasized in the presentations of [2, 3] . In [3] the PTD is defined with the more extensive scope in mind, but the discussion is mainly on the security and privacy level. In our approach the definition and the purpose of PTD is more on the use of services through the PTD than on the security issues of the communication. Security issues are important, but only a part of the bigger scope PTD approach. For us personal means that the device is used only by one person: the owner of device. This means that that person can trust that the device holds right information and it is not tampered. This device may provide strong authentication whenever necessary but it may also allow anonymous personalization. PTD is a device that is carried around with the user almost at any time and anywhere and it is used in local (personal area networking, local area networking) and in global communications. PTD is the center or a hub of all personal communications user wishes to perform. PTD approach is very closely related to the personal communications approach. Figure 2 presents the challenges of the future personal communication environment. In future the personal communication is performed in a very heterogeneous environment based on different networking technologies as well as communication paradigms (see also Figure 1 ). It seems that the developments are leading into hierarchical approach where traditional infrastructure network is further expanded through personal area networking and peer-to-peer concepts. Figure 2 presents an example case where the network is constructed on three levels, namely personal, local/regional and global approaches. Proximity based connections are handled by the personal area networking (PAN) concepts and usually directly between user devices (peer-to-peer). Often this approach is implemented by using some short range communication technologies like Bluetooth. In some cases also access points (AP) can be used as a part of personal area network. However, this is more usual in the regional and global level. By using technologies like WLAN, personal area can be transformed into local area networking approach where the environment offers local services for the user. In some cases the local area approach is further expanded into regional approach, like in Lappeenranta where a regional WLAN network [4, 5] offers a managed local network infrastructure. Global access can be achieved through the use of telecom network technologies like GPRS. The availability of the network makes it possible for being connected almost anywhere. PTD can be seen as the hub device that controls the connections as well as the use of services. It always knows the networks and selects the one that fulfils the needs of the user.
Different networking technologies offer different types of approaches. For example, short range technologies, like Bluetooth, promote the use of local services whereas global networks, like GPRS, offer reliability and stability for the connections. All of these are important for the personal communications approaches. In [6] a personal networking (PN) concept is presented. This concept is quite close to our personal communication environment approach but misses completely the role of personal trusted device. [7] presents another approach to personal communications with some considerations of personal trusted device. The idea of virtual devices on personal area network could work as a part of our personal communication environment. Also the research on ubiquitous services has pointed out the possibilities of very local services and actions [8] . Therefore, our opinion is that personal trusted device plays an important role in this new emerging communication environment as it needs to take into account different networking technologies as well as communication paradigms.
Operations of the personal communication environment are performed around the personal trusted device. We have implemented the layered PTD architecture as peer-to-peer communication software (PeerHood) on a mobile terminal so that it implements a personal area network (PAN) type of an approach [9] . This software is implemented both on mobile phone based on Symbian and on PDA device based on Linux operating system. The first implementations allow the use of Bluetooth, WLAN and GPRS technologies for the communication between the personal trusted device and services. So far the implementation has been concentrating on the networking part of the architecture but some implementations of middleware services and applications have been prepared.
III. APPLICATION ON PERSONAL TRUSTED DEVICE
Personal trusted device based approach can be used for several different purposes. The following applications represent cases that have been designed and implemented for the use of PTD approach.
A. Access control system [10] In the wireless access control system, the personal trusted device can be used to provide access to locked resources and places. In this application the PTD works like the traditional keys by allowing the use of locked resources according to the rights of the user.
The architecture of the implemented access control system is presented in Figure 4 . The access control system consists of access controllers, personal trusted device and administration point. Access controllers control the resources that are requested by the personal trusted device. Administration point controls the rights of each PTD and PTD is authenticated while trying to use the resources. Authentication is based on public key cryptography using private-public key pairs and digitally signed certificates. Public key certificates, which are bound to the key pair and the PTD of the user and certain locks, are issued and signed by the Administration point. When the user wishes to unlock a door, he proceeds with an unlock request with the access controllers, which verifies the identity of the user with a challengeresponse authentication. Certificates provide the administrator a way to issue unique access information to users. A certificate is usable for a certain period of time and it may be bound to a single PTD by using a unique ID like the Bluetooth address of the device. Digitally signed certificates also enable the offline authentication and authorization without the need for continuous connection between access controllers and the administration point [11] .
In our current implementation the connections during the certificate issuing and door unlocking are established with the Bluetooth connectivity available in the PTD architecture. All the operations are implemented in the application but the security part of the application could be implemented as a middleware element for the PTD architecture as authentication is needed by many applications. This would allow more simplified implementation of the actual access control application.
B. Guidance system [12]
Different technologies have been introduced for implementations of wireless guidance systems. The goal of a guidance system is to offer guidance in a strange environment into some selected destination. Our system is implemented with the PTD concept by using Bluetooth networking and cell based location information. The guidance system service allows the users of personal trusted devices to receive ubiquitously direction information to the desired destination.
The architecture of the implemented guidance system is presented in Figure 5 . A number of network access points act as guidance points (GP), which communicate with the PTDs over the networking layer, currently by using Bluetooth. Guidance points are connected with the main guidance server, which provides the routing information to be delivered to the PTD. The guidance server and guidance points together with the PTDs form the guidance system. The PTD connects to the guidance network with a registration message sent to a guidance point. The guidance point provides the PTD the information to its desired destination. While the PTD leaves the area of the initial guidance point and enters the area of another, its destination information has already been transferred over the guidance network to other guidance points, which are ready to direct the PTD further towards to its destination. The information about the device is not sent only to the guidance points on the route, but also to those neighboring off the route guides. If the PTD goes off the route, the guidance points send corrective information automatically.
The approach in which the PTD information is transferred over the guidance network was selected, because that way the further guidance connections can be made from the guidance points and the time taking device discovery can be avoided. Once again the location part of the application can be implemented as a middleware element for the PTD architecture and the application can be simplified.
Although the access control system and the guidance system have been implemented separately, they can be easily combined by using the PTD approach. As a result the system can be used for example to guide visitors through a complex building to their hosts. All the necessary unlocking authorization may be granted to the visitor. The guidance points on the route can act as access controllers and provide access to unlocked areas. These two scenarios are suitable also in the administrative point of view. Usually the administrator of a building is responsible for both the access control and the guidance. Combining these systems with the transfer of authorization and guidance information to the PTDs in advance using GPRS or some other communication technology improves the usability even further.
C. Fitness system [13]
A third application designed over the PTD architecture is a fitness system. The purpose of the fitness system is to promote physical exercise through encouragement. During the exercise information is collected and presented for the user. Through instant/analyzed feedback of the exercise the user becomes more motivated. Fitness system itself is more or less a realization of information storage and thus acts as an example how the PTD can be used for storing personal information. The fitness system consists of some fitness data generator, like exercise cycle, a fitness assistant application in PTD and some external server for information storage and analysis. These are presented in Figure 6 . System may also provide information for some ubiquitous services.
In our fitness system the fitness data generator is some sort of a sensor that collects information concerning the exercise. This information could contain heart beat pulses, acceleration, etc. The collected information is signaled further to the PTD.
In the fitness system the fitness assistant resides in the PTD from where it instructs the exerciser. PTD collects the exercise data during the fitness performance from the exercise data generator. Generated data sets are translated into understandable types of data in the PTD. A fitness application may calculate values for speed, distance, heart rate and consumed calories for example. This way the exerciser gets feedback on his exercise and gets motivated. In this system the PTD is mainly a terminal that collects and saves the personal exercise information thus acting as personal information storage [14] . PTD may also transfer the exercise data to the home or some common server. Therefore, the exerciser does not need to carry different measurement devices, the PTD is simply enough. PTD can also be used in a personal communication environment (e.g. PeerHood [9] ) for example to change the collected exercise data (e.g. in a competition). The data can also be used when using some external services. Ubiquitous services may use the exercise data from the PTD to personalize their services or products.
My Personal Fitness Profile can be created to the PTD that consists of the common information like age, weight, height and gender and the exercise information like mass or resistance of the exercise, the heart rate or time limits or the distance to be performed. Also the goal of the fitness level can be added and every exercise are saved and compared to the goal. The profile can be used also by ubiquitous services, which monitor the PTD and receive the information about the user's fitness interests or fitness level. By using the profile information the personalized services can be offered for the user when necessary.
The fitness system can be offered as a service in different types of network. The fitness application can work in Bluetooth, GPRS and WLAN networks when using the PTD approach. Bluetooth technology requires a light solution to work fluently, thus in our current implementation the communication in Bluetooth implementation is implemented over the L2CAP-layer of the Bluetooth protocol stack. GPRS and WLAN environments offer longer distances to work. This might be useful if several exercisers are exercising together in wider area. They can change the exercise data and get motivated about each other's results. Also a coach can get valuable real-time data about team members.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
This paper has been studying the concept of personal trusted device and personal communications. Although the term personal trusted device has been used for a long time, the true meaning of this term is just about to emerge. By combining the current developments of personal communications technologies, paradigms and applications, the PTD we are using evolves into something new.
In our paper we have presented an architecture how the PTD approach should be used. This architecture is based on connectivity management, service management and various applications. Few applications, guidance, access and fitness systems, are presented as examples how the PTD architecture can be used.
Although a proof of concept implementation of the PTD architecture has been implemented and few applications have been designed on that architecture, a lot of work is still needed. At the moment our PTD architecture is mostly a connectivity implementation and the applications are separate efforts on this architecture. Common parts of each application need to be discovered and implemented as middleware elements for the PTD architecture.
